
 
 

10-year consecutive Generac Premier generator reseller 
Dealer ranks 60th out of Rochester’s 100 most progressive 
private businesses. 

Home Power Systems owner, Jim Swetman states “with our only focus on standby 
generators, we have perfected the methods of execution services for new installs as 
well as our laser-focused process and procedures for service.” 

FARMINGTON, N.Y. (PRWEB) NOVEMBER 08, 2019 

Home Power Systems, in business for 16 years, and Generac Premier reseller for the 
last 10 years, has been named number 60 of the 100 top businesses in the area. The 
33rd annual list, determined by the Rochester Chamber of Commerce, celebrates the 
most rapidly excelling, privately-owned companies in the Rochester region. Selling and 
servicing Generac home generators throughout central and western New York, Home 
Power Systems surpasses Generac Premier Dealer status requirements, essentially 
representing the Generac brand at large to their customers. 

To achieve this recognition, Home Power Systems has maintained their private status, 
operating out of the Finger Lakes region and grossing at minimum $1 million in the last 
three consecutive fiscal years. In conjunction with the other 99 businesses on the list, 
Home Power Systems has contributed to providing over 30 people with employment in 



the Rochester area.  This is the second year in a row that Home Power Systems has 
appeared on the list. 

Home Power Systems maintains 16 certified generator technicians along with work in its 
Commercial Power Systems division. Backed by over 35 years of experience and a 
team mainly comprised of those holding electrical master licenses, their dedication to 
quality, integrity, and trust has garnered them over 7000 customers in New York State. 

Home Power Systems’ President, Jim Swetman, largely credits the company’s 
emphasis on customer service for their success, stating “with our only focus on standby 
generators, we have perfected the methods of execution services for new installs as 
well as our laser-focused process and procedures for service, maintenance, and 
warranty repairs. This culture has allowed Home Power Systems to be one of the top 15 
Generac Dealers in the nation and provide our customers the best customer service…”. 

The Rochester Chamber of Commerce Top 100 list celebrates the entrepreneurial spirit 
of the region. The standard of excellence held at Home Power Systems rightfully 
exceeds this expectation. For further information regarding Home Power Systems and 
the services they provide, visit http://www.homepowersystems.net, or call 
1-877-421-0203. 
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